Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
BOARD AGENDA
Thursday, October 1, 2020
5:30 pm -7:30 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84719001001
Meeting ID: 847 1900 1001
To call in, dial 1-669 900-6833, Meeting ID 84719001001#
5:30-5:35

1

Call to Order and Introductions

5:35-5:45

2

Service Story
Kassi Page, Cascades East Transit

5:45-5:50

3

Public Comment

5:50-6:00

4

Consent Agenda
a
b
c
d
e

5
6:00-6:45

Approval of Board Minutes: September 3, 2020
Financial Report: August, 2020
Staff Reports: September, 2020
Cascades East Transit Monthly Management Report: August, 2020
Cascades East Transit – OHP – Fee for Service Monthly Management
Report: August, 2020

Administrative
Review and Possible Action: Recommendations/Suggestions of COIC’s Bylaws
and Articles from the Bylaw Ad-hoc Committee
Peter Werner, Legal Counsel

6
6:45-7:00

7:00-7:10

Action Attachments A-E

Program Updates
CET Contracted Services Update
Andrea Breault, Interim Transportation Director

7

Executive Director Update
Tammy Baney, COIC Executive Director

334 NE Hawthorne Ave., Bend, OR 97701
541-548-8163 – Fax 541-923-3416
Office Locations: Bend, Madras, Prineville, Redmond

Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E

7:10-7:30

8 Regional Round Table
Other Business / Announcements
These can be any items not included on the agenda that the Commissioners wish to discuss as part of
the meeting, pursuant to ORS 192.640. ___________________________
At any time during the meeting, an executive session could be called to address issues relating to ORS
192.660(2)(e), real property negotiations; ORS 192.660(2)(h), litigation; ORS 192.660(2)(d), labor
negotiations; ORS 192.660(2)(b), personnel issues; or other executive session categories. Executive
sessions are closed to the public; however, with few exceptions and under specific guidelines, are open
to the media.
9

Adjourn

334 NE Hawthorne Ave, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 548-8163 – Fax: (541) 923-3416
Office Locations: Bend, La Pine, Madras, Prineville, Redmond
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Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
Board Meeting Minutes
Date:
September 3, 2020

Virtual Meeting - Conference call

Prepared by: C. Williams
Reviewed by: T. Baney

COIC Executive Committee Member: Commissioner Wayne Fording, Jefferson County; Commissioner Jerry Brummer, Crook County; Commissioner Patti
Adair, Deschutes County; Councilor Bartt Brick, City of Madras; Councilor Bruce Abernethy, City of Bend; Councilor Denise Keeton, City of Metolius; Councilor
Jay Patrick, City of Redmond; Councilor Nancy Connolly, City of Sisters; Councilor Don Greiner, City of La Pine; Bridgette McConville, Representing
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, and Katy Brooks, appointed member representing Deschutes County.
COIC Staff: Tammy Baney, Executive Director; Michelle Williams, Fiscal Services Manager; Peter Werner, Legal Counsel; Derek Hofbauer, Outreach and
Engagement Administrator; Racheal Nellis, HR Manager; Rachel Zaken, Transit Planning Specialist; Dana Dunlap, Adult Programs Manager; Andrea Breault,
Interim Transportation Director, and Dustin Molieri, IT Manager.
Guests: Jordan Ohlde, Carol Fulkerson, Brian Potwin, Gregory Bryant, Richard Ross, David Amiton, Andrew Conlon, and Sonya Littledeer-Evans
Agenda

Call to Order
Service Story

Public Comment

Discussion

Action Item

Chair Brummer called the September 3 meeting of the COIC Board of Directors to order at 5:30 p.m.
Tammy Baney facilitated attendance and introductions by roll call.
This item was moved to the October agenda.
Brian Potwin, Commute Options, emphasized the longtime partnership between Commute Option and
COIC and CET. The values of both entities play a vital role for Commute Options and for the region’s
transit network. Commute Options supports CET’s 2040 Transit Master Plan. Mr. Potwin commended
CET’s performance with its current resources; however, the plan will meet the population’s growing and
changing needs over a realistic timeline horizon. Commute Options believes that switching from a central
hub and spoke network to mobility hubs with smaller buses will generate a more streamlined and more
efficient transit system. Mr. Potwin acknowledged the plan’s importance for next steps in the region’s
transit future. Commute Options urged the Board to support the 2040 Transit Master Plan. Mr. Potwin
added that the plan would support K-12 transportation. Commute Options has partnered with CET to
provide transit rider trainings, and they would like to see more trainings in the future.
David Amiton, ODOT Region 4 Planning Manager, is speaking on behalf of the Region 4 Transit
Coordinator, Theresa Conley. Mr. Amiton voiced ODOT’s support for CET’s 2040 Transit Master Plan. In
partnership with DLCD, ODOT provided funding for the transit development planning through the
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Transportation and Growth Management (TGM) program. This program supports planning efforts that
address the intersection of transportation and land use with the goal of delivering plans that lead to more
livable, sustainable, and economically vibrant communities; ODOT believes that the 2040 plan achieves
these goals. The plan emphasizes improved transit service on primary transit corridors, it establishes a
forward looking framework for multi-centric transit hubs and amenities, and it advances transit’s
supportive code language for jurisdictions throughout central Oregon. It provides practical solutions for
improved service quality that will immediately benefit riders in urban and rural areas. In the short and
medium term, it provides a roadmap for expanding and building out existing service. The plan’s long-term
recommendations create an integrated transit system that balances frequency, reliability, coverage, and
fiscal responsibility in service of urban and rural residents. ODOT also recognizes that long range plans
cannot be everything to everyone; to that point, the plan was not scoped to include a full capital and
feasibility plan on developing multimodal hubs or transit stations. ODOT has heard the community
requests for this, and a feasibility study would be the next step in responding to those requests. Mr.
Potwin noted that the Bend MPO has already submitted an application for TGM funding to complete the
studies. Similarly, an in-depth station sighting analyses would be appropriate for a focused and refined
plan in the future. ODOT is confident that the 2040 Transit Master Plan provides a foundation for
embarking on future efforts and provides flexibility for incorporating outcomes in regional transit system.
Jordan Ohlde, transit advocate, submitted a message in the Zoom chat.
The consent agenda, including the minutes from the August 6, 2020 Board of Directors meeting as
written, was moved by Councilor Abernethy and seconded by Councilor Greiner; the motion carried.

Consent Agenda

Vote: 11 yay, 0 nay
Commissioner Fording: yay
Commissioner Brummer: yay
Commissioner Adair: yay
Councilor Brick: yay
Councilor Abernethy: yay
Councilor Keeton: yay
Councilor Patrick: yay
Councilor Connolly: yay
Councilor Greiner: yay
Bridgette McConville: yay
Katy Brooks: yay

Motion: Councilor
Abernethy made a motion
to approve the consent
agenda and Councilor
Greiner seconded; the
motion carried.
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Prior to diving into the DEI Assessment Overview, Tammy Baney took a moment to address the incident
that occurred on August 20, 2020. Ms. Baney emphasized that the event was unfortunate and
unacceptable, and it further highlights the need to proceed with the DEI work to be discussed in this
agenda section. Ms. Baney described the actions that COIC is taking to ensure the incident will not be
repeated in the future and noted that an update will be provided at the October meeting. Ms. Baney
stressed the importance of looking at our internal processes for continual reflection and evolution. On
that note, Ms. Baney expressed her gratitude for Ms. Litttledeer-Evans’ work on phase one of the DEI
Assessment.

DEI Assessment
Overview

Next, Sonya Littledeer-Evans gave a high-level overview of the assessment process and the outcomes. The
assessment process consisted of electronic assessments with a handful of in-person interviews trickled in,
site assessments, review of public facing materials and communications, as well as CET’s services. Ms.
Littledeer-Evans noted that although there are areas to improve, she observed that the COIC staff
members are committed to incorporating DEI into their work and the workforce.
Sonya presented the recommendations from phase one: develop leaders as DEI champions; diversify the
workforce and ensure equity at all levels; provide staff development trainings at all levels of the
organization to increase proficiency; build community engagement; build organizational capacity; and
develop strategies and benchmarks. Additional details on each recommendation can be found in her
presentation slides.

Review of
Recommendations
and Suggestions of
COICs Bylaws and
Articles of
Agreement

Ms. Baney concluded by commending the work of Derek Hofbauer in garnering the high amount of
participation from COIC staff for the assessment. COIC’s DEI Committee is growing and will be charged
with creating a work plan for integrating DEI into the workforce. For Phase 2, there will be a request to bill
that time somewhere, and Ms. Baney will be requesting around $15,000 – $20,000 at the next Board
meeting.
Peter Werner is overseeing the updates to the COIC Bylaws and Articles of Agreement. Both documents
are several decades old, and are being reviewed for areas of improvement. Mr. Werner provided
recommended solutions to the outdated areas, but looks to the Board members to ultimately determine
the updates.
Prior to the meeting, Dave Doyle provided two constructive comments to the document that tighten the
language and its implications. Councilor Abernethy pointed out page 184, regarding the removal of
section 13.4. It would remove the governmental coordinating committee for budget processes. Mr.
Abernathy’s concern was that if this section were to be removed, there would be no implicit or explicit
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process for presenting the budget. To which, Mr. Werner clarified that the budget process is already
spelled out in local government statute, therefore it does not need to be prescribed in the Articles.
Tammy Baney asked the Board members if they would prefer to have a written statement in the Articles
that declares COIC’s commitment to following and upholding all state and local statutes. The Board
confirmed their support for such a statement. Peter Werner will be adding the general statement to the
Articles of Agreement.
One item that transcends both documents is the makeup of the appointed membership. The discussion
on this topic delved into the makeup and purpose of the Executive Committee as well as the membership
requirements spelled out in both the Bylaws and the Articles. Mr. Werner directed members to section
6.2 of the Articles and section III.b.2 of the Bylaws. The Board members noted that there is a need for
more flexibility in the membership sections; their reasoning surrounded the constantly evolving priorities
and needs for the regions and their constituents.
Board members generally agreed that all decisions be made by the Board, and not by the Executive
Committee. With further discussion, the purpose and roles of each group was clarified. The Executive
Committee serves to make recommendations to the Board, with the Board as the final approval.
However, Councilor Greiner recommended that the Bylaws allow the Executive Committee to have
emergency power in timely and urgent situations. The Board will continue this discussion and finalize
roles at a later meeting.
Next, the discussion turned towards creating a more seamless leadership situation for the Board.
Presently, the chair and vice chair of the Board are not the chair and vice chair of the Executive
Committee, which presents issues of discontinuity. Most members agreed that this is not the most logical
set up for the Board’s leadership. As a result, the conversation shifted to the makeup of the Executive
Committee, which will be further discussed at the next meeting. Much of today’s conversation
surrounded the desire for elected officials to be in the Board’s leadership positions, as well as the
question of whether appointed officials can be in leadership at any capacity.
There was general consensus that the Board should be expanded from two to five members, with two of
the members being the chair and vice chair, and one member being the finance chair, leaving two seats to
be decided on at the next meeting.
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Commissioner Adair made it known that her perspective is that only commissioners should be chair of the
Board and now respectively the Executive Committee. Her reasoning resided in the number of votes and
constituents that commissioners inherently have in their role.
Councilor Abernethy voiced his counter perspective, which is that the chair should be open to any elected
official in the name of diversity, equity, and inclusion.
Katy Brooks added her experience with boards and her observed best practice, which is that the general
commitment be that the Executive Committee is diverse and representative however that may be
accomplished.
The Executive Committee along with Tammy Baney and Mr. Werner will be taking into account today’s
conversations and creating a package of suggestions and solutions for the Board to consider at the next
meeting.
Tammy Baney referred the Board to her memorandum in their meeting packets.
Hawthorne Station was purchased with a Connect Oregon Grant. With that grant, it is required that the
building stays in public purpose for a 20-year period of time. That timeline began on July 29, 2011.
However, Ms. Baney noted that the requirement can be requested to be transferred if there were an idea
and the funding to be able to meet the transit network needs another way.

Hawthorne Station
Update

COIC is looking at the short term needs of Hawthorne Station as well as strategizing for the future needs.
Much of the short term solutions surround pressing requests from the neighboring businesses and homes.
COIC has been listening, improving and accommodating the community needs where they can. Examples
of this include: securing a grant to modernize the interior spaces for increased ADA accessibility and
sanitization practices; prohibiting parking on the east side of 4th street; securing a grant to hire an
engineer to look at the property and add value via additional parking and bus staging, as well as address
any other structural improvements; establishing punitive measures for blocking the alley way; increasing
the hours of security and extending the provisions of security to the neighboring homes; changing security
personnel uniforms to say “security” rather than “agent”, since agent can have negative connotation with
community members; creating a designated smoking area; and adding a new pedestrian cross walk on
Hawthorne Avenue and 3rd Street.
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Next, COIC will be exploring land availability for future transit or mobility hubs. They are currently working
with ODOT to evaluate surplus lands that may no longer be of utility to them. Ms. Baney sought a broker’s
opinion on Hawthorne Station in order know the value of the asset when proceeding with strategic
planning and value added improvements to the property. They will also be establishing a Facilities
Committee to ensure that improvements add value and are not a loss of public funds. Moreover, their
decisions would be strategically aligned with the needs of the 2040 Transit Master Plan and the needs of
the Hawthorne Avenue Neighbors.

RPTAC Planning
Effort Update

COIC supported the City of Bend’s Transportation Bond, and there is $9 million for transit funding
included in the bond. Ms. Baney noted that the funds are for capital projects and not operations, which
provides an opportunity to leverage funds. Furthermore, there is an estimated tax revenue of $500,000 $1 million with COIC’s support of the Bend Urban Renewal Advisory Board’s transit streetscape.
At the RPTAC meeting on August 19, 2020, the members unanimously recommended the plan for
adoption to the COIC Board of Directors.
Mr. Hofbauer provided a CET funding overview, which can be found in his presentation slides. He noted
the amount coordination and alignment with other plans, namely Bend’s Climate Action Plan, TSP, MPO
MTIP Goals, and the Deschutes’ ITS Plan. Mr. Hofbauer mentioned the robust level of outreach,
participation and input that went into designing the plan.
The Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), in partnership with COIC, is seeking funding for a
Mobility Hub Feasibility Study through an ODOT grant. The Transportation Bond revenue will partially be
allocated to enhancing transit corridors, creating mobility hubs, and procuring a smaller, more nimble bus
fleet. Mr. Hofbauer emphasized the need for a new tax base, which begs a future discussion of evolving
into a transit district.
The 2040 Transit Master Plan incorporates DEI language and a DEI lens in each initiative. Revisions to the
plan were based on public comments and feedback from the Hawthorne Avenue Neighbors and include
reducing transfers at Hawthorne Station, expanding connections, exploring the use of alternative fuel
vehicles, hiring bi-lingual staff, designing well-lit and accessible bus stops, and accelerating project
timelines if funding becomes available sooner than anticipated.
Although there was wide support for the 2040 Transit Master Plan, there were corresponding
recommendations that the plan be more aspirational. With that request, staff and a subgroup of the
Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee (RPTAC) will likely add an “aspirational” component
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of the plan to capture the vision of transit evolving into a major player in the region’s infrastructure and a
project list unconstrained by funding needs.

CET Transit Master
Plan

After the vote on CET’s 2040 Transit Master Plan, Richard Ross delved into the details of the aspirational
component of the plan. Mr. Ross informed the Board the RPTAC will be returning to the Board with an
aspirational statement to be considered. Councilor Abernethy commended this decision and looks
forward to the results.
Councilor Abernethy motioned to approve the CET 2040 Transit Master Plan, Councilor Greiner seconded;
the motion carried.
Votes: 10 yay, 0 nay
Commissioner Fording: yay
Commissioner Brummer: yay
Commissioner Adair: yay
Councilor Brick: yay
Councilor Abernethy: yay
Councilor Keeton: yay
Councilor Connolly: yay
Councilor Greiner: yay
Bridgette McConville: yay
Katy Brooks: yay

Regional
Roundtable
Other Business /
Announcements
Adjourn

Motion: Councilor
Abernethy motioned to
approve the CET 2040
Transit Master Plan,
Councilor Greiner
seconded; the motion
carried.

No updates or comments were shared.
Ms. Baney thanked Mr. Hofbauer and the entire team of people who worked diligently on creating the
2040 Transit Master Plan. Ms. Baney also expressed her utmost gratitude the Barbara Taylor who will no
longer be employed with COIC. Ms. Baney acknowledged all of Ms. Taylor’s hard work and help provided
throughout her time with COIC.
Chair Brummer adjourned the meeting at 7:45 p.m.
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August 2020 Financial Highlights
 I can’t believe that we are already in October. The COIC fiscal department
has been very busy these last few months closing out the 19/20 fiscal year,
and getting our financials ready for audit. We are still working through the
process and expect to have our financial statements ready and prepared for
COIC’s auditor come the end of October. The board should expect to see
unaudited financial statements for year ended June 30, 2020 during the
month of November. For the month of October board meeting, the fiscal
department has prepared financials for the month of August 2020. One
thing for the board to note is that the month of August is right in the middle
of a quarter, and our biggest department (transportation) bills the month
following quarter end.
 The Employment and Training Department has a deficit of $103,168, this is
due to the school program not being in session during the months of July
and August, and COIC not being able to bill for the expenditures we incur
during that time period. This deficit also does not include revenue deferrals
that will be made from fiscal year 19/20 to 20/21. Currently the projected
amount of deferrals from 19/20 will exceed this deficit.
 You will note that Community Economic Development & Loans is to the
good by $405,783; this is mainly due to revenue received by the CED
department for COVID-19 Pandemic Relief funding. CED has been working
with local cities, counties and other agencies in our region to deploy funding
to effected businesses and community members.
 Cascades East Transit is negative $1,017,562; this is due to this department
billing on a quarterly cycle, which will occur during October for the months
of July through September.
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 The Cascades East Ride Center is positive by $595,088. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, during the final months of this service clients were not booking
rides or using the services as much as they previously had been. This
contributed to COIC earning a surplus on this contract, along with the fact
that we earned our incentive. COIC has committed to PacificSource that
these excess funds will be used to reinvest in our region and help improve
COIC’s transportation network, through use as matching funds, etc.
 Overall COIC for the month of August is in the red $7,398, pre year end
deferrals. COIC us under the YTD prorated budget for revenue line items by
a total of $1,054,843, this is due to August being in the middle of a quarter,
along with school not starting quite yet, therefore no revenue has been
recognized for that program for July and August. We should have a better
idea of how COIC is trending when September financials are presented. For
expenditures, COIC is under budget for all categories, except materials and
services. This is due to the Community Economic Development department.
During the last few months, the CED department has received quite a bit of
funding to assist businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic, along with
partnering with local chambers of commerce to get this funding out on the
street. As of the end of August, the CED department has successfully gotten
over $450,000 out to these local partners or businesses in an effort to assist
with COVID-19 relief. The fiscal department will plan on adjusting this line
item during the next round of supplemental budget updates.
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FOR THE PERIOD ENDING
July 1 through August 31, 2020

Actuals by Business Unit YTD
ADOPTED
EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC
BUDGET
AND
DEVELOPMENT
FY 2020-2021
TRAINING
& LOANS
Beginning Fund Balance (Working Capital)

3,864,269

287,023

470,371

CASCADE
EAST
TRANSIT
2,510,614

CASCADE
EAST RIDE
CENTER
219,628

OTHER
FACILITIES
ADMINISTRATIVE
RESERVE
24,652

351,981

TOTAL COIC
INCOME
STATEMENT

YTD
PRORATED
BUDGET
16.67%

3,864,269

3,864,269

96,644

29,204

BUDGET VS.
ACTUAL
YTD
-

Revenue
Transfers from Other Funds

175,221

-

96,644

-

-

1,144

-

-

67,440

Grants & Contracts with Other Agencies
State of Oregon

4,581,715

21,729

517,500

20,179

County & Local Government

8,790,380

105,716.08

208,584

234

Federal Government

4,794,570

209,147

Other Grants & Contracts
Investment Revenue
Other Revenue

361,554

-

46,709

419

615,108

34,925

18,750

-

143,791

-

687
-

3,669
17,634

-

560,552

763,619

(203,067)

94,832

409,366

1,465,063

(1,055,698)

227,897

799,095

(571,198)

-

789,052

60,259

507

5,640

7,785

(2,145)

30,990

83,549

102,518

(18,969)

645,261
321
-

36
-

728,793

Total Revenue Subtotal

19,365,257

371,936

985,956

41,716

646,726

94,868

31,497

2,172,700

3,227,543

(1,054,843)

Total Resources

23,229,526

658,959

1,456,327

2,552,330

866,354

119,520

383,478

6,036,969

7,091,812

(1,054,843)

Wages

5,716,469

230,171

63,556

370,782

17,901

-

-

682,410

952,745

(270,335)

Benefits

3,317,552

124,159

29,327

202,009

18,324

-

-

373,818

552,925

(179,107)

9,034,021

354,330

92,883

572,791

36,225

-

-

1,056,228

1,505,670

(449,442)

8,552

281,253

13,395

-

-

303,200

482,962

(179,761)

478,738

205,234

2,018

-

566

807,331

448,367

358,964

736,748

(736,748)

Expenditures
Personal Services

Total Personal Services
Total Contracting

2,897,770

Total Materials & Services

2,690,199

Total Capital Outlay

4,420,485

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total Debt Service

141,617

-

-

-

-

-

13,338

13,338

23,603

(10,264)

Total Expenditures

19,184,092

51,638

-

13,904

2,180,098

3,197,349

(1,017,251)

30,194

(37,592)

3,894,463

(37,592)

Net Profit
Total Working Capital & Net Position
Department Actual YTD Expense Compared
To Prorated Department Expense Budget

181,165
4,045,434

120,775

475,105
(103,168)
183,855

69%

580,173
405,783
876,154

304%

1,059,278
(1,017,562)
1,493,052

46%

595,088

94,868

17,593

814,716

119,520

369,574

0%

0%

59%

(7,398)
3,856,871

68%
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT JURISDICTIONAL DUES ACTIVITY
Capacity Fund Balance as of August 31, 2020
PRIOR YEAR CARRY FORWARD

30,798.04

CURRENT YEAR CONTRIBUTIONS
Deschutes County
Jefferson County
Crook County
City of Culver
City of Prineville
City of La Pine
City of Metolius
City of Sisters
City of Madras
City of Redmond
City of Bend
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs

19,265.00
3,067.00
3,851.00
454.00
2,977.00
554.00
240.00
870.00
1,859.00
8,915.00
1,325.00

TOTAL FY 20-21 CONTRIBUTIONS

43,377.00

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FY 20-21

74,175.04

FY 20-21 EXPENDITURES
Project and Program Development for Executive Director
CED Department Regional Admin and match requirements

NOTES
$12,500.00
$40,000.00

TOTAL FY 20-21 EXPENDITURES

$52,500.00

PROJECTED BALANCE AT YEAR END

21,675.04

CAPACITY FUND CONSIDERATIONS

OTHER CRITERIA

The proposed project is appropriate for COIC

Creates economies
of scale

The project falls within the scope of the COIC purpose statements

The project is of regional significance

BOARD MTG
DATE APPRVD
Perm Allocation
06/04/2020

Leverages additional
resources

Supports regional
coordination
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STAFF REPORT
i.
ii.
iii.

Community and Economic Development
EDUCATION, Employment and Training
Transportation

I.

COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

CED Administration
Regional Board Administration
Technical Assistance
Regional Planning
Economic Development Activities
Natural Resource Activities
COIC Loan Program
Project and Program Development Activities

I. CED Administration
No updates at this time.
II. Regional Board Administration
Central Oregon Area Commission on Transportation (COACT):
COACT last met September 10, 2020. The agenda included the outcomes of the 2021-24 STIP process,
early engagement in the 2024-2027 STIP, an update on transportation projects across the region, and a
discussion of “wish list” projects for which no funding has been currently identified. Regarding this latter
item, the COACT will be developing a list in case there is a future federal infrastructure stimulus
package.
III.

Technical Assistance

Natural Hazards Mitigation Plans and Community Wildfire Protection Plans:
No updates this period.
Jefferson County Fuels Reduction Project:
No updates this period.
Rural Community Building Program:
Metolius: The Metolius Steering Team met to use the survey feedback to identify priority projects and
begin developing an action plan for the selected projects. This meeting included community members,
and the projects chosen to work on are beautification of the walking path (they will explore ways to do
so using less water), a home repair and beautification program, and building a bike/multi-use path
between Madras, Metolius, and Culver. The Steering Team also discussed some additional outreach
methods to reach groups in the community who did not respond to the survey. This team will meet
three more times to finish the action plan by mid November.
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Sisters: The Vision Implementation Team (VIT) will reconvene for the first meeting of year 2 in
September. In August, a progress dashboard was added to the vision website, and the VIT’s Annual
Progress Report is now publicly available at www.sistersvision.org
Madras Downtown Association: The Madras Downtown Association held a board meeting to discuss
upcoming changes to the board due to elections. They plan to hire a staff person once the board
positions are settled. The 5th Street Co-Op operated by MDA has an increasing number from makers
interested in selling their products there, but there is a need for more volunteers to support consistent
store hours. The MDA hopes to plan an in-person community meeting in the next few weeks to (safely)
reconnect with the community and find out what they can be doing to support businesses.
Related - Madras Small Business Feasibility Study:
No updates this period.
Prineville: No updates this period.
La Pine: No updates this period.
IV. Regional Planning
Deschutes Basin Water Collaborative (DBWC):
The DBWC Working Group completed their first collective actions by agreeing to endorse two proposals:
1) a funding request to OWRD for capacity support; 2) a request to reinstate the state’s $10 million
match commitment to leverage federal funding for canal piping. Meeting and project information is now
available at the website: https://www.coic.org/dbwc/ (stay tuned for more info and resources on that
site).
Housing for All (H4A):
No updates this period.
Local Food Systems:
No updates this period.
V. Economic Development Activities
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS):
No updates this period.
Small Business Grant Program:
COIC and our partners have completed all rounds of Business Oregon-funded COVID-19 relief grants,
awarding $530,624 in grants to 187 businesses and non-profits across Oregon. COIC is anticipating a
larger award from Business Oregon some time in late September to award larger amounts of funds to
more businesses and non-profits.
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VI. Natural Resource Activities
Central Oregon Forest Stewardship Foundation:
After postponing rollout of a program intended to support forest collaboratives in central and eastern
Oregon to engage in conversations about a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, the Central Oregon Forest
Stewardship Foundation (COFSF) is moving forward with a virtual version of the program, slated for the
fall. As a leader and long-time supporter of effective collaborative forest restoration, COFSF in
partnership with Meyer Memorial Trust is offering four half-days of virtual training in Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusion in rural communities for 6 forest collaboratives around the State. Participating groups
commit to designing strategies for expanding their reach to underrepresented populations and
enhancing inclusivity practices. The virtual workshop series is currently scheduled for October 1-2 and
November 5-6.
Deschutes Collaborative Forest Project:
In the midst of a record fire season across the State of Oregon and the Pacific Northwest, the Deschutes
Collaborative Forest Project (DCFP)’s Steering Committee highlighted the importance of continuing
public outreach and education throughout implementation of the West Bend project, where hazardous
fuels reduction treatments involve closures of high-visibility, high-use recreation area adjacent to Bend
and other central Oregon communities. Recently, there has been concern and push-back from organized
recreation groups that haven’t kept abreast of DCFP conversations regarding forest health. Today’s
forests are dense compared to historic conditions, where low-severity fire pruned small, fire-intolerant
species leaving much more open forests. Without public support for restoration activities, forest
management will be slowed at a time when science-based management is crucial to maintaining wildlife
habitat, improving watershed health, and supporting public safety. Deschutes County and The City of
Bend—both members of DCFP’s Steering Committee--have pledged $10K each to support DCFP’s
outreach efforts.
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Ochoco Forest Restoration Collaborative
In response to a socially contentious draft Environmental Assessment that proposes a revision of the
Wildlife Standard inside the Eastside Screens, the Ochoco Forest Restoration Collaborative (OFRC) is
drafting a comment letter that outlines the group’s existing Dry Forest Recommendations and
associated scientific references. This letter encourages the Regional Forest Service Interdisciplinary
Team to design NEPA alternatives that reflect the science-based, consensus agreements developed by
the collaborative with the goal of supporting the retention of old growth trees, wildlife habitat,
community safety and well-being, and setting the forest on a trajectory of health and resilience.
Ochoco Trails:
No updates this period.
VII.

COIC Loan Program

We are pleased to announce the hiring of Patrick Germick as COIC’s new Loan Officer. Patrick will be
presenting to the Board on COIC’s loan program in the coming months.
Existing Loan Recipients:
No updates this period.
Emergency Loan Fund:
No updates this period.
VIII. Recent and Upcoming Project and Program Development Activities
Small Business Grants:
No updates this period.
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II.

Education, employment and training

Education
Youth Education Programs:
The pace of total enrollment is up 15% from last year as shown in Table 1 below. COIC staff have done
an excellent job of contacting students, parents, and families and presenting the COIC array of student
services – particularly in the COVID-19 environment!
An example of the creative and thorough outreach is provided by one of the staff’s Weebly blog:
http://coicclassroomerin.weebly.com/faq.html Please open it! All the staff are developing their own
pages on this platform and it is anticipated that, especially with the unexpected changes in the
educational landscape, the COIC teachers will increasingly rely on it.
As noted in last month’s report, All the classrooms, except Prineville, are engaged in Comprehensive
Distance Learning (CDL), per the Operational Blueprints submitted to the districts, health departments
and Department of Education. Prineville is using the Hybrid Model which was also described in last
month’s report. It was anticipated until early September, that the epidemiological metrics were trending
towards Deschutes County schools opening under the Hybrid Learning Model. The trend, however,
became slightly less favorable thereby postponing the adoption of the Hybrid Model in which particular
cohorts of students attend in person on certain days.
Because the Bend, La Pine and Redmond classrooms are all operating under the CDL plan a summary of
the most typical CDL plan, that of La Pine, is attached below.
Table 1
Students Referred to COIC as of September 20, 2019 - Parentheses indicate last year’s [2019-2020]
numbers. Brackets indicate those from 2018-2019
Classroom

# Students
referred for GED

# Students referred
for Credit to Diploma

Total # referred

GED
finished

GED tests
scheduled

Bend

85 (86) [108]

13 (5) [9]

98 (91) [117]

0 (0) [1]

3 (28) [37]

La Pine

34 (31) [10]

5 (2)[4]

39 (33) [14]

0 (0) [0]

0 (1) [0]

Redmond

22 (9)[8]

0 (1)[1]

22 (10) [9]

0 (0) [0]

6 (2) [0]

Prineville

19 (21) [28]

1 (1)[2]

20 (22) [30]

0 (1) [0]

2 (6) [6]

160 (147) [154]

19 (9) [16]

179 (156) [170]

0 (1) [1]

12 (37) [43]

Total

COIC-La Pine School Re-entry Plan
Distance Learning Adaptation to Hybrid Plan
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Overview:
•

•
•
•
•

•

COIC uses Odysseyware and AZTEC Learner Management Systems and teacher produced
packets and videos as part of the asynchronous teacher-facilitated learning. Synchronous
opportunities are provided daily by means of scheduled Zooms for each of the 4 cohorts.
Odysseyware has adaptions for students including the text aloud, a variety of language
translations and adjustable font sizes. Classes are customized depending on student needs.
The assigned COIC teacher is available by message (Odysseyware and AZTEC), phone, and Zoom
video during the school day for instruction and help.
School year starts with virtual orientation for parents and caregivers so that all understand the
virtual tools and procedures.
The cohort data are from the October 1, 2019 COIC La Pine Database with the assumption that
September, 2020 will be similarly distributed. This model establishes a process by which cohorts
can set up, augmented, reduced, or quarantined.
The 4 Cohorts will roll over into the Hybrid Plan when conditions warrant. An additional cohort
will be created for crew.

General Plan:
•

•

•
•
•
•

This is an adaptation to hybrid plan in which there are morning and afternoon sessions that meet
on Monday and Wednesday and Tuesday and Thursday. NOTE LIST OF STUDENTS WITH
DISTANCE ELECTRONIC ACCESS LISTED ON PAGES 3 & 4
Essentially, each student is expected to work at home asynchronously with 2 weekly synchronous
sessions in the virtual (Zoom) COIC classroom with a teacher and peer group. Applied learning
experiences are assigned during this time with instructional support available.
The cohort teacher will check in with each assigned student via Zoom each school morning.
Zooms will begin with an Advisory period to enhance engagement, mental social and emotional
health.
Each cohort teacher grades and tracks attendance and school work completion.
La Pine COIC Communicable Disease Management Plan describes details of the COVID-19
response.

Distance Learning Adaptation to Hybrid Plan:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Intake occurs virtually. Parent communication schedule established.
GED Pre-testing occurs at home. Parent informed of results and related ed plan.
Cohorts strategically arranged by GED scores in Math and LA:
4 cohorts, labelled LP1 through LP4, set up in the am and pm to meet Monday and Wednesday
and Tuesday and Thursday. Attendance monitored per ODE guidelines. Although virtual class
time is set up by cohort with a zoom, each session is open to any student with a specific question.
Because of the small cohort size, this will not be disruptive.
5th cohort, LP5 for students who will not return to classroom and choose Distance until full, maskless attendance is permitted. There are 6 students in this cohort.
No scheduled synchronous learning on Friday – teacher office hours from 8:30 – 3:30 or by
arrangement. Office hours to deal with individual tutorials or parent meetings.
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Tight adherence to timetables.
NEW! GED testing will occur in Bend, La Pine, and Prineville on Fridays when circumstances
permit. COIC is now authorized by the GED Testing Service to administer paper tests in the COIC
Bend, La Pine, and Prineville classrooms. GED testing will also occur virtually by means of Online
Proctored (OP) tests from GED Testing Service.
Plan effectiveness depends on availability of cell phones, electronic devices, and internet
access. See student list on Pages 3&4.

•
•

•

Tentative Cohort Schedule: Numbers of students in parentheses; 4 cohorts labelled LP1 – LP4
Teacher
AM

Deb Sayre

Monday

Tuesday

LP1 Math <135 (7)

LP2 Math 135-139 (6)

Wednesday
LP1 MA <135 (7)

Thursday

Friday

LP2 Math 135-139 (6)

Cleanup
and
Office
hours

<---------------------------------------------------------------------------Teacher Lunch & Cleanup ---------------------------------------------->
PM

Sayre

LP3 Math 140-145 (8)

LP4 Math > 150 (6)

LP3 Math 140-145 (8)

LP4 Math > 150 (6)

Teacher Cohort Assignments
Teacher

#Kids

Deb Sayre

33

Total

33

Cohort
LP1 (7)

LP2 (6)

LP3 (8)

LP4 (6)

LP5 (6)

Employment and Training
Central Sub-region Adult Programs
WorkSource Centers:
The Oregon Employment Department staff in the Bend and Redmond WorkSource centers continue to
work on special projects to assist Unemployment Claims Processing. We do not expect the WorkSource
centers in Central Oregon to begin re-opening phases until January 2021.
With all Central Oregon WorkSource offices closed to the public, our incredible team of Employment
Counselors continue to provide WorkSource services throughout Central Oregon. Services are provided
virtually via phone, email and/or Zoom.
Warm Springs Future Ready Grant:
GED classes are back in session and being offered virtually. Under this grant we have 10 students coenrolled with COCC and Tribal WIOA. We continue to provide pre-paid gift cards as incentives to
students who are actively participating in their classes. Because classes are only offered on-line, we
were authorized to purchase laptops for students who do not have access to a computer.
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WIOA National Disaster and Emergency Employment Grants:
Our team continues to assist dislocated workers under this new grant. We are nearing the end of our
first quarter for the 20-21 program year and at the November board meeting, I will provide an update
on the number of participants served and an overview of the training and support services provided.
Tech Apprenticeship Project (TAP) / JATC:
Last month, ECWorks transferred the JATC for the Tech Apprentice Project formally known as Apprenti
to our department. COIC has been a part of the Tech Apprenticeship Program / Apprenti since it came to
Oregon over 2 years ago. This requires tracking the current TAP students and reporting total work hours
to the Department of Labor for the apprenticeship program. This special grant was approximately $64k
which will go towards reimbursing approved employers for mentoring apprentices.
Success:
Ashley Thunell signed our first TAP contract with a local company that will provide additional
training/mentoring through the end of March 2021. She is currently working with 4 other Software
Developer apprentices and expects to have 2 more apprentices enter a mentoring contract with another
local tech company by the end of September.
In order for an employer to hire a tech apprentice, they must be approved by the JATC committee. This
grant enables us to provide partial reimbursement for the mentoring by a SR Software Developer to an
apprentice; we estimate reimbursements to be between $10k-12k each.
If you know of a local business looking for a Software Developer apprentice and willing to provide them
quality mentorship connect them with Ashley at athunell@coic.org
DHS JOBS Contract:
Our DHS/JOBS Employment Counselors continue to go above and beyond to provide our referred clients
with a variety of barriers, the essential life skills classes virtually. Setting up work sites under the current
re-opening guidelines and supporting employers and clients with masks has proven to be a bit more
intensive but every success makes it worth the effort. Referrals have slowed under the COVID landscape
however; we expect to see an increase in the coming months.
Additionally, Ryan Huff is participating in a work group with DHS to create a JOBS Contract Handbook.
Oregon Employment Update:
As of September 18, 2020 the information provided on the State’s website www.qualityinfo.org show
the state unemployment rate as of August at a rate of 7.7%

Job listings through the Employment as of September 18, 2020. *Please note UI rates listed
are for July, they have not been updated by the State.
Crook County

Deschutes County

UI Rate: 11.7%
41 job listings

UI Rate: 10.8%
865 job listings
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Jefferson County
UI Rate: 11.3%
76 job listings
https://www.qualityinfo.org/east-cascades and htts://www.oregon.gov/employ
*Please share the attached flyer with anyone experiencing a layoff or reduction in work
hours. Our employment counselors are eager to assist dislocated workers in obtaining their
occupational goals.
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Career
Guidance

OUT OF WORK

OR ON REDUCED HOURS?



Develop an employment
plan to get back to work



Resume assistance



Job leads and
application assistance



Interviewing tips

Financial
Assistance
Possible financial
assistance is based on your
individual plan, budget,
and available resources.
This can include:
Photo by Brad Neathery on Unsplash

Our COIC Employment Counselors
are here to help.



Tools, clothing, or
supplies for work
including personal
protective equipment



Short term assistance
with other expenses
needed for your job
search or training

As a WorkSource partner, COIC currently has funding to help
Central Oregonians to get back to work.
Our trained and local Employment Counselors are ready to assist
you in meeting your employment goals.
Call the number below and leave a message with your name,
contact number, and a brief message on what services you are
seeking. One of our COIC Employment Counselors will get back
to you within the week.
Call 541-388-6416

Funding for this project/product was made possible by East Cascades Works and the
Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission- Office of Workforce Investments’
General Fund, as well as through the United States Department of Labor’s Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act.

Vocational
Training


Scholarships for
eligible vocational
training programs



On-the-Job training
contracts with local
employers



Short-term classes to
upgrade skills
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Cascades East Transit (CET)
Operations Update:
•

•
•

•

•

•

CET provided transportation services for unhoused community members needing to get into
smoke free shelters. Additionally, staff conducted outreach to the hotels in Redmond to
promote the local Dial-A-Ride service as a means for evacuees to travel to stores, pharmacies,
and other important destinations within Redmond at no cost.
CET’s call center continues to field more calls and schedule new rides due to more people riding
CET services.
The first summer season of CET’s new service connecting La Pine and Sunriver (Route 31) ended
on Labor Day, September 7. Staff are currently conducting an evaluation of the service through a
community-wide survey that will be integrated into the final report.
Staff are working with the Veteran’s Service Offices to finalize Memorandums of Understanding
(MOU) for data sharing with CET’s Call Center. These agreements will make it easier for veterans
to utilize the ODOT-funded Rural Veteran’s Healthcare Transportation Service. Staff also
developed an application for additional funding to enhance the service, which will launch later
this fall.
CET transitioned Bend Fixed-Route service over to Bend Dial-A-Ride service during the afternoon
of 9/11 and during the entire day on 9/14 due to hazardous air quality from the wildfires. The
Bend Dial-A-Ride service was opened up to the general public during those days and all ride
requests were filled on those days.
CET continues to implement health and public safety guidelines from the Oregon Health
Authority regarding COVID-19.

Recreational Service:
•

The Lava Butte and Ride the River shuttles were cancelled for the summer season. Staff are
communicating with Mt. Bachelor regarding winter mountain services.

Transit Master Plan Update:
•
•

The COIC Board of Directors voted to unanimously to approve CET’s 2040 Transit Master Plan
during the September 3 meeting.
A separate “aspirational” component of the plan will be developed by staff, key partners, and a
subgroup of the Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee (RPTAC).

Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF)
•

•
•

CET staff met with Enterprise Rideshare and Commute Options on September 8 to discuss
outreach materials and identify potential businesses for the Deschutes County Vanpool Pilot
Program STIF project.
Staff are working with a consulting team to identify key stakeholders and schedule focus groups
for the Redmond Fixed-Route Feasibility Study.
Staff are developing routes scenarios that will be implemented in Northeast and Southeast Bend
during the spring/summer of 2021.
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Special Transportation Fund (STF)
•

Staff met with for Jefferson and Crook County STF advisory committees on September 16.
Agenda items included a review of current STF-funded transit projects, STF/STIF consolidation
and legislative updates, grant timelines, and estimated STIF funding allocations.

Travel Training:
•

CET met with Jefferson County staff and the Veteran Service Officer on Septemeber 14 to
discuss the step-by-step operational details of the upcoming rural veterans healthcare service.

Outreach and Engagement:
•

•
•

Staff quickly alerted riders about service changes in Bend related to hazardous air quality
through the following communications platforms:
o Press releases
o Website and social media posts
o Text alerts
o Physical signage at Hawthorne Station/Redmond Transit Hub
o Flyers posted at major stops Bend
Outreach staff continue to educate riders and the general public regarding service changes and
safety measures that help mitigitate the spread of COVID- 19.
Staff hosted a tabling event in La Pine on September 3 to thank customers for riding the new
Route 31 – La Pine to Sunriver summer shuttle and to ask for feedback to improve service for
next year. Staff also provided CET gift bags to ALSO (Advocates for Life Skills & Opportunity) to
distribute to clients that used Route 31 to access job opportunities this summer.

This rider used Route 31 to reach medical
appointments at St. Charles Family Clinic.

•

4th and Huntington stop in La Pine

CET is working with the Sunriver Resort to collect survey data from employees that utilized the
service this season. A separate survey for the general public was pushed out to partners and
posted on social media and CET’s website.
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•
•

Rachel Zakem, CET’s Transit Planning Specialist, was appointed to serve on the Deschutes
County Bike and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC).
Ashley Hooper, CET’s Community Outreach Specialist was appointed to serve on the City of
Bend Accessibility Advisory Committee (COBAAC).

CET Statistics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incidents: 3
Non-preventable accidents: 2
Preventable accidents: 2
Injuries: 0
Total complaints: 13
Total compliments: 3

•

Total Ridership: 22,608 (-75.7%) decrease from last year (August 2019 and August 2020)
o The decrease is due to COVID-19 and a drop in ridership across all of CET’s transit
services, especially with regard to summer recreation services.

Total CET Ridership
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•

Demand Response Ridership: 2,597 (-62.8%) decrease from last year.
o The decrease in ridership can be attributed to the effects of COVID-19; however,
ridership is trending upwards since May 2020.

Demand Response Ridership
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Bend Fixed-Route: 14,604 (-49.9%) decrease from last year.
o The decrease in ridership can be attributed to the effects of COVID-19; however,
ridership has been steadily increasing since May 2020.

Bend Fixed Route Ridership
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Community Connector: 4,055 (-36.5%) decrease from last year.
o The decrease in ridership can be attributed to the effects of COVID-19. Route 20 service
between Madras and Warm Springs continues to have high ridership.

•

Community Connector Ridership
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Recreation Services: 0 (-100%) decrease from last year.
o The decrease in ridership is due to the cancellation of Ride the River and Lava Butte
services.

•

Recreation Service Ridership
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Bend Fixed Route
Route 1 - South 3rd St
Route 2 - Brookswood
Route 3 - Newport
Route 4 - North 3rd St
Route 5 - Wells Acres / Reed Market
Route 6 - Reed Market / Wells Acres
Route 7 - Greenwood
Route - 10 - Colorado
Route - 11 - Galveston / 14th
Route - 12 - COCC / OSU
Route Unkn or Multiple Identified
Total Bend Fixed Route

0

0

0

5

0

Bend Dial-A-Ride

0

0

0

1

0

Rural Community Connector
Route 20 - Warm Spgs  Madras
Route 21 - Madras  Culver
Route 22 - Madras  Redmond
Route 24 - Redmond  Bend
Route 26 - Prineville  Redmond
Route 28 - Sisters  Redmond
Route 29 - Sisters  Bend
Route 30 - Bend  La Pine
Route Not Identified
Total RCC Fixed Route
Rural Dial- A-Ride
La Pine
Madras
Prineville
Redmond
Sisters
Service Area not Identified
Total Rural DAR Fixed Route
Recreational Service
Lava Butte
Mt Bachelor
Ride the River
Ride Bend
Total Recreational Services

0

1
1

0

1

0

0

0

0
0
0
1
0
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1
0
1
1
1
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1
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CET - Customer Concerns and Complaints by Service Type
Aug-20
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0

0

0

0

0
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0
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0

CSR / Ride Center Service

2

2
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0

General Service Concern - Other

0
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August 2020 Monthly Management Report

Total Calls Received
Number Calls Abandoned
Percent Abandoned
Total Outgoing Calls
Average Incoming Calls Per Day
Average Outgoing Calls Per Day
Average Wait Time (minutes)
Total Medicaid Rides Provided
Other Ambulatory
Volunteer Ambulatory-Cent OR
Total Ambulatory Rides
Wheelchair
Stretcher
Secured
Fixed Route Bus
Travel Reimbursement Ride Payments
% of Ambulatory Rides Provided by Vols
Shared Rides
After Hours Rides
Cancellations
No-Shows
Total Trips Scheduled
Substantiated Provider Complaints
Substantiated CERC Staff Complaints
Unsubstantiated/Inconclusive/Incomplete
Compliments
Eligible Clients
Unduplicated Clients Served - Ride Req't
% of All Eligible Using NEMT Services

361
11
3.0%
563
17.2
26.8
0:54
124
87
0
87
18
14
0
0
58
0.0%
2
0
38
3
242
0
0
0
0
0
42
n/a

Ride Policy Denials-Total

2

TR Policy Denials - Total
Not Eligible**
Unable to Verify Appt
Untimely Reimbursement Reques
Other

12
12
0
0
5

Capacity Denials -Total by Area
Deschutes Co
Crook Co
Jefferson Co
North Klamath

0
0
0
0
0

Capacity Denials -Total by Reaso
Under 48 Hour Ride Request***
Other (all other reasons)

0
0
0

Medicaid Rides by County
Crook County
Deschutes County
Jefferson County
North Klamath
Out of Area
Total

5
108
59
0
5
177

Other Programs
FlexFund Rides
Veterans Program Rides
DHS Special Pay Rides

0
n/a
0

**Includes Non-covered service, not
medicaid elig, not elig reimb, not
closest provider.
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CERC COMPLAINTS

MEDICAID BROKERAGE
Complaints
PAC
FFS
OTH
Program Rule
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
0
0
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Provider Late to Client Pickup
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS

Mo/Yr

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS

0

0

0

0

Provider Vehicle Complaint
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

Provider Missed Pickup

Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Driver Inappropriate

Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Miscellaneous Issue

Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Provider Safety Issue

CERC Staff

Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
TOTAL SUBSTANTIATED COMPLAINTS
TOTAL UNSUBSTANTIATED COMPLAINTS
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
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Total Provider Complaints
Total Brokerage Complaints
Total Program Rule Complaints
Total TR Complaints
Compliments
Provider Complimented
CERC Staff Complimented
TR Compliments
NEMT Program Complimented

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

TOTAL COMPLIMENTS

0

0

0

0
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